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QUESTION 1

What three time period management tasks can you perform in Strategic Modeling? (Choose three.) 

A. Combine periods of years, halves, quarters, months, and weeks for historical forecast data. 

B. Configure time periods to reflect the detail required by financial models, such as different levels of granularity for
different years. 

C. Enable the input option for upper level time periods when you add time detail. 

D. Create period-to-date, trailing periods, deal periods, and sub periods to record transactions. 

E. Select and combine periods of years, halves, quarters, months, and weeks for the beginning balance year. 

Correct Answer: ACE 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/planning-budgeting-cloud/epbug/GUID-
AECB4021-59B2-4C88-AFEE-92FB04D92C21.pdf (7-30, 7-31) 

 

QUESTION 2

Which statement describes infolets? Choose the best answer. 

A. Infolets help you personalize focused data slices that you frequently use for analysis. 

B. Infolets help you quickly analyze data and understand key business questions by presenting a visual overview of high-
level, aggregated information. 

C. Infolets are predefined dashboards that give you insight into overall project financials and expense and revenue
metrics. 

D. Infolets help you organize, track, and prioritize your workload. 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/planning-budgeting-cloud/pfusu/EPM-INFORMATION-
DEVELOPMENT-TEAM-E94218-6693400D.pdf (page: 8-1) 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two are benefits of enabling Use Database Suppression in Smart Push? (Choose two.) 

A. It automatically merges comments, attachments, and supporting detail when mapping a cube for reporting. 

B. It helps eliminate the impact on query thresholds and improving wait times. 

C. It allows you to continue using the application while Smart Push runs in the background. 

D. It enables you to apply row suppression at the database level instead of the application level. 
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Correct Answer: BD 

Reference: https://www.oracle.com/webfolder/technetwork/tutorials/tutorial/cloud/pbcs/releases/May/19may-pbcs-
nfs.htm 

 

QUESTION 4

After loading Workforce data from external systems, which two statements describe actions you can take to process
Workforce data? (Choose two.) 

A. If an existing employee was omitted from the load file, you can add that existing employee in Workforce. Then assign
properties and compensation options for that employee. 

B. To calculate updated compensation data after changing benefit options and rates from the loaded file, first change
the benefit options and rates in Workforce and then run the Calculate Compensation business rule. 

C. If an existing employee was not loaded from the load file, you won\\'t be able to add their compensation information
before first adding them to the source system and reloading the file. 

D. Because you cannot override loaded default assignments in Workforce, change the defaults in the load file and
reload it. 

E. To override loaded default assignments, change them in Workforce. After saving your changes, updated
compensation data is calculated. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three describe what you can do with Valid Intersections? (Choose three.) 

A. specify that certain programs are valid only for some periods or departments. 

B. restrict cells containing invalid data, setting them to a read-only state within forms. 

C. filter cell intersections to users when they enter data or select runtime prompts 

D. prevent the user from executing any type of Calculation Manager rule that uses runtime prompts 

E. allow all users to select from a non-filtered list of members on the form\\'s point of view 

Correct Answer: ACE 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/planning-budgeting-cloud/pfusa/val_comb.html 
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